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• About 8 % of the population has a foreign 
background (Statistics Finland 2019). 

• The official languages (national languages) 
are Finnish and Swedish (legislative 
minority language status: Saami and 
Romani, sign language)

• More than 150 different first languages 
are spoken in Finland. The most spoken 
languages are Russian, Estonian, Arabic, 
English and Somali (Statistics Finland, 
2020).



• The education system consists of 

- early childhood education and care 

- pre-primary education

- basic education/comprehensive school

- upper secondary education (vocational education or general upper 

secondary education)

- higher education (universities of applied sciences and universities) 

- adult education

• Children have to attend pre-primary education for a year (usually 6-
year-old) and comprehensive school for nine years (usually 7-16-year-
old).

• Basic education teachers have a master’s degree; classroom teachers in 
grades 1-6 have most often specialized in educational sciences and 
subject teachers in grades 7-9 have specialized in the subjects they 
teach.

• Teaching is guided by national and local curriculums but teachers also 
have a lot of autonomy to influence the implementation of teaching.



 Immigrants and asylum seekers who live in Finland and are of 

compulsory education age (7–17 years) are entitled to the same 

basic education as Finns. 

 In basic education, pupils of compulsory education age are placed 

on the grade level that matches their age, knowledge and skills.

 Remedial teaching in various subjects should be provided for 

newcomers.

 In some municipalities, pupils of compulsory education age can 

participate in instruction that prepares them for basic education.

•

•



 According to Finnish National Agency for Education,

– preparatory instruction is designed to prepare pupils recently moved to Finland for basic education 

and it usually lasts from six months to one year. 

– the emphasis of the instruction is on the mastery of Finnish language and key concepts in other 

subjects so that these pupils would be able to study in the mainstream classroom. 

– when a pupil has sufficient language skills, they can move to the grade that matches their age and 

skills.

– however, schools are not obligated to organize preparatory instruction and hence children may 

start school either straight away in a mainstream class.

– the instruction for newcomers can also be organized as an inclusive preparatory instruction. 

However, although starting in a mainstream class the objectives for learning will be in accordance 

with the objectives in preparatory instruction.



 Students whose mother tongue or one of whose family languages is a language other than Finnish, Swedish or Saami may 

take part in the instruction of their own mother tongue / L1, provided under separate funding and complementing basic 

education.

 L1 instruction of students with migrant background is based on free choice by municipalities/education providers and is 

thus not compulsory for students (NBE 2014). 

 Teaching arrangements and qualifications of teachers differ significantly from one municipality/area to another, as do the 

language skills and age groups of students (Youssef 2007; Tarnanen & Kauppinen 2016).

 Instruction is given 2 hrs /week, but status of migrants’ L1 teaching is not very high

– heterogenious classes in terms of age, language and working skills

– also diverse (education) backgrounds of L1 teachers

– the instructional arrangements of L1 lessons as a marginal part of a school day

 In 2019 (Spring term), instruction of L1 of students with a migrant background was provided by 83 education providers in 

55 languages 

– Most frequently taught languages: Russian, Arabic, Somali and Estonian.



 The  PISA surveys shows that the performance of students with a migrant background both first and 

second generation is significantly weaker compared to the performance of native population in the entire 

competence distribution. (Harju-Luukkainen et. al 2014)

 The number of migrants varies across schools and cities as well as stabilization of practices. Teachers 

have expressed their need for further training to meet cultural diversity (Kuukka, Ouakrim-Soivio, 

Paavola & Tarnanen 2015) but the further training is mainly sought by those who are interested in 

these issues and have a large number of immigrants in their schools. (Kuukka, Ouakrim-Soivio, Pirinen, 

Tarnanen & Tiusanen 2015.) 

 Students with a migrant background complete upper secondary studies less than native population 

and remarkable proportion do not start upper secondary studies at all (Malin & Kilpi-Jakonen 2019; 

Pirinen 2015). Furthermore, the high unemployment rate of adults with a migrant background is 

alarming in terms of a social change of their children.
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Education providers in Finland  estimated  themselves to  be relatively  well  aware  of  
the  support  needed  by  students  with  an  immigrant background and also able to 
meet these needs reasonably well (Pirinen, 2015). 
However,  only  a  little  over  half  of  them  (56%) had  objectives  concerning students 
with an immigrant background or multiculturalism in their teaching or educational  
strategies or  equivalent  plans, and  slightly less  than  a  half  (46%) were  exercising  
practices  aimed  at  students  with  an  immigrant  background, such  as  teaching  
Finnish/Swedish  as  a  second  language  or  teaching  the learners’  native  language  
(Pirinen,  2015)



Dropping-out



1) FOCUS ON CURRICULUM AND TEACHERS: A study on Finnish teachers’ beliefs about 

language education to gain a deeper understanding of teachers as policy agents of 

multilingualism in a time of change. 

 Tarnanen, M. & Palviainen, Å. (2018). Finnish teachers as policy agents in a changing 

society. Language and Education 32 (5), 428-443.

2) FOCUS ON STUDENTS’ DISCOURSES ON PEER STUDENTS WITH A ASYLUM SEEKER 

BACKGROUND IN A SCHOOL COMMUNITY

 Manninen, E. & Tarnanen, M. (2019). Yläkouluikäisten diskursseja turvapaikanhakijoista ja 

moninaistuvasta kouluyhteisöstä. Kasvatus, 50 (4), 284-296.



 Language education policies can be seen as situated, 

temporally varied and global, no longer as a matter of 

one-way, top–down implementation (Hornberger & 

Johnson 2007). 

 Teachers as policy agents are, consciously or 

unconsciously, involved in representing and 

reproducing language education policies in their talk, 

practices and classroom interaction (Honan 2004). 

However, there are also more covert underlying 

assumptions and practices of language use and learning 

in educational contexts that affect language policies 

(Liddicoat 2013, 1). 

Policy according to the curriculum

• Languages and language education across 
curriculum: Linguistic and cultural knowledge are 
to appear in every subject. Students learn how 
they can use languages as support for learning in 
different subjects. Teachers are trained to be 
aware of minority languages and language 
registers that the students use, and know how to 
encourage students to utilize these both in their 
studies and when functioning as active citizens.

• Language education also advocates 
plurilingualism: making use of students’ language 
repertoire. High proficiency in one’s mother 
tongue(s) facilitates efficient second language 
learning. Students are encouraged to study at 
least one second language. 



4] We have agreed that in school it’s Finnish that is spoken, so it’s spoken there during recess because we 
are in a Finnish-speaking school so then they don’t start speaking Russian in secret for example, ‘They did 
such-and-such’, because then no one will know what was said. (Study I, 60, primary level teacher in a 
Finnish mainstream classroom with multilingual pupils)

 According to the findings, teachers seem to be a firm belief that the use of other languages than the language of 

schooling might prevent or at least slow down learning of the language of schooling (Kulbrandstad 2017). Also, 

the discourses about their (own) language make a distinction between the language of schooling and other 

languages. Although the diversity of languages and the first languages of students with a migrant background 

were generally valued in teachers’ talk, the use of these languages was not directly connected to the teachers’ 

pedagogical practices and to daily life in the school (cf. e.g. Creese and Blackledge 2010; Björklund 2013)



 The findings also illuminated that the teachers are described as active agents (with attributes such as ‘prepared 

to work’, ‘help’, ‘support’), whereas the students are passive (being ‘received’, ‘helped’ and ‘supported’), 

displaying a caretaking discourse. Although the teacher’s intention is to do good, the discourse choice is 

problem oriented: ‘require … extra resources’, ‘avoid the problems and difficulties’, ‘don’t feel welcome’, and 

‘don’t get enough support’. As the next quote shows, there are also teacher voices showing discontent with 

students (‘they’) who show little agency and do not care about their own language development

[5] This requires that we are prepared to work to receive them in a good way and help them to adjust to
our society, it does require that the schools have extra resources to avoid the problems and difficulties
that may arise when they don’t feel welcome or don’t get enough support to learn the language and to
take part in the teaching generally. (Study IV, 166, primary level teacher in a Swedish-medium classroom)



The research explores the meanings of asylum seekers and 

multicultural school constructed and re-constructed by students 

with Finnish speaking background in the lower secondary school. 

 The data consist of 

– essays written by 25 8th grade 

students and

– 6 theme interviews with the 

same students in the 9th grade. 

 The school is located in a small 

town where diversity was more 

invisible until a reception center 

was established.

 The data were analyzed in 

accordance with method of 

critical discourse analysis.

 Integration is a two-way process in which a matter is also 

an adaptation of original population in the new situation 

(Modood 2007). Also according to The National Core 

Curriculum for Basic Education, cultural diversity and 

linguistic awareness are included in one of the main 

principles in the Finnish school culture (NBE 2014).

 Belonging and otherness construct in complex interaction 

when members of community are defining, neglecting and 

challenging similarity and dissimilarity (Löytty 2005, May 

2013, Yuval-Davis 2011).



It really depends on which point of view you think about it. If you are thinking about housing 

and jobs, then there is nothing wrong with the housing. – But when you think about the jobs 

the whole thing drops a little lower but not completely. – I have basically nothing against 

them if they don’t steal and rape and so on.  - But basically I haven’t any kind of opinion 

about the migrants but there is also many cons with them. 

(Student with a Finnish speaking background)

 The findings show that students’ discourses echo the ways of speaking of close people and general discussion. 

Discourses position on continuum of the positive and negative stance but however there are also noticeable 

incoherence and mistakes in their information. Furthermore, students also want to avoid choosing their side. 

Identity choices and similarity are important to young people and it seems that “making a statement” is understood 

as positioning in the extremity at the polarized general discussion.

 Positive discourses consist of empathy, human rights, diversity as an intrinsic value, concrete benefits and 

preliminary considerations about integration as a two-way process.

 Negative discourses consist of scares and stipulations such as being victim, assimilation, socioeconomic otherness, 

return rewards (gratitude), comparability to “Finnish excellence” (obedience to the law and gender equality) and 

control.



Currently they have been quite separate. They have been with their own gang. As immigrants 

tend to be with each other. In my opinion it’s great that however they are each other’s friends. 

But I think that they could make a lot of friends here [with Finnish speaking students]. 

(Student with a Finnish speaking background)

 According to the findings, students with an asylum seeker background appear more as targets and outsiders than subjects 

and agents in discourses of students with a Finnish speaking background. Over time students’ discourses became less 

xenophobic but even then students with an asylum seeker background remained as “familiar strangers”.

 Teachers appear as equitable persons, “grown-up, non-racist and teacher-like” but at the same time their role appear also 

surprisingly technical as an order supervisor. 

 Bullying was described mainly as indirect like negative glances and racist humor. Regular and open bullying is clearly 

condemned by students.  However students’ opinions varied about if they should address to indirect bullying because they 

observe it almost everyday and it targets to anyone, not only to students with a migrant background.

 The findings illuminate that quick meetings without regular co-operation with other students with different backgrounds 

and superficial slogans like “everyone is different but equal” do not increase enough students’ understanding about 

integration as a two-way process and do not offer enough tools for the situations which young people meet in their 

everyday lives in diversifying society. 



 How systemic and holistic understanding do

we have as teachers, researchers, school

leaders, policy makers? 

 What is hidden and unconscious? Is there

something we do not see, understand or we do

not want to see?

 What is happening in actual communication

situations? E.g., meaning making, social

engagement, mutual interaction?

 How diverse issues related to cognitive

engagement are understood? 

 Teacher-parent co-operation (different

activities of bridging schools and homes)

 Teacher’s professional development

 Enhancing schools as communities – joint and 

several responsibility

 Shaping organizational culture (speech culture, 

practices and policies)

 ……

 What would you consider essential or crucial?
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